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On Oct. 21, Armed Forces chief Gen. Mario Hung Pacheco ended decades of military control of
the Honduran police by signing a formal transfer to civilian authority. Hernan Corrales Padilla, as
president of the Junta Interventora the body set up in August to oversee the civilianizing process
is now de facto head of the new National Police. The police force will remain in this administrative
limbo at least until December, when the National Assembly is expected to pass the necessary legal
code governing the new force and placing it under the authority of a ministry of public security, yet
to be created.
Gen. Hung Pacheco, generally considered an intractable opponent of any erosion of military
prerogatives, called the transfer "a historic milestone" that will lead to the creation of "an efficient,
depoliticized, demilitarized, and nonideological police force." The transfer ends a 34-year period in
which the police force was a dependency of the Armed Forces. Following a military coup in October
1963 against president Ramon Villeda Morales (1957-1963), the police force was militarized under
the name Fuerza de Seguridad Publica (FUSEP). Through a constitutional amendment in 1996, the
Assembly laid the groundwork to separate FUSEP from the military (see NotiCen, 09/25/97).
The change marks an important advance in the gradual demilitarization of Honduras begun by the
Reina administration, but it does not solve all the problems. "This isn't the beginning of the end, but
the beginning of the beginning," said German Leitzelar, a member of the Junta Interventora, during
the Oct. 21 ceremony. New police force to be purged of unfit & corrupt officers What remains is to
purge the National Police of unfit officers. The now defunct FUSEP was stained by corruption and a
long history of human rights abuses.
In early October, Corrales Padilla met with FUSEP head Julio Cesar Chavez and with Wilfredo
Alvarado head of the criminal investigation unit (Direccion de Investigacion Criminal, DIC)
to begin talks to combine both agencies into a new ministry of public security. He promised to
purge the ranks. "You can be sure that if one day I find a corrupt, criminal, or dishonest officer,
that person will be dismissed," he said. However, in the absence of a law governing the National
Police, no formal standards of conduct or procedures for eliminating undesirable police officers or
commanders exist.
Another difficulty is the inadequate police budget. Corrales Padilla considers the current 8,000-
officer force too small and wants to enlarge it to 15,000. And, yet another problem is looming.
Attorney General Edmundo Orellana opposes separating the DIC from the administrative control
of his office. The DIC was created out of the Armed Forces secret police and civilianized in 1995
precisely to free it from corruption and to professionalize it (see NotiSur - Latin American Affairs,
02/03/95). Orellana says public prosecutors must be able to direct criminal investigations free of
juridical errors. Otherwise, "there will be no way to send cases to the courts."
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On the other hand, Orellana said civilian control of the National Police will help his struggle
against military impunity, such as the case pending against military officers wanted for kidnapping
during the 1980s (see NotiSur - Latin American Affairs, 08/04/95 and 04/12/96). Orellana noted
that the FUSEP chief was unable to take decisive action against military officers because the
head of the Armed Forces had authority over the police. He charged that military personnel took
advantage of that control to break the law and enrich themselves illicitly. "They committed the most
terrible outrages, but today, with the civilian police, I am confidant that these things are part of the
past." [Sources: El Tiempo (Honduras), 10/02/97, 10/18/97, 10/22/97]
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